PRINIVE-shankno
Stage Line.

DALT BETWEEN PRINIVEVILLE AND SNAGLY.

SCHEDULE.

Leave Shanks 6 p.m. Arrive Priniveville 6 a.m.
Leave Priniveville 1 p.m. Arrive Shanks 1 a.m.

First class accommodations for the traveling public.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT RATES REASONABLE

Adamson & Winkie Co., Agents.
G. M. Cortwell, Manager.

PRINIVEVILLE, OR.

SCHILLINGS.

Wines, Liquors, The Celebrated Domestic
Imported and Cleanly.
Always on Hand.

Proprietors of the Priniveville Shoe Works.

Two Doors South of First National Bank.

A. H. Lippman.

Furniture and Undertaking...

Corsets, Mattresses, and Upholstered.

Champ Smith.

SMITH'S RECEPTION.

Paint your Floors with

RUBBER CEMENT FLOOR PAINT.

Apply to C. W. Taylor & Co., Portland, Ore.

SHOE CLEANER.

PRINIVEVILLE, OR.

All kinds of Lumber.

Remember, I deliver in the city.

Rough Lumber, per


25.00

Coast Agency Co.
Pacific Coast Agency for
Jewett, Shear, Ranlington
and Other Trains.

Expert Repairing.

Plants and parts for all machines. Duplicating goods and
sale supplies of every nature. Rubber stamps and seals
a specialty. Write us. Long distance phones in the office.

306-1 Stark St., opposite Chamber of Commerce, Portland, Oregon.